II. GA Meeting (6:00 PM - 7:20 PM)

A. Call to Order (6:00 - 6:05 PM)
Chair: Aalok Thakkar, Chair for Operations

Call to Order

Approving Minutes from October 2, 2019
Approved

Adopting Orders of the Day

B. Confirming Deputies for Finance Committee (6:05 PM - 6:10 PM)
Chair: Kristen Leong, Chair for Finance

Presentations by group for travel grants
$30000 allocated

Jaclyn Camus presents – One Health
3750 requested
Questions raised mainly towards the ‘Gifts’ budget
2000 granted, all cash

Taiwanese Graduate Student Association
2000 requested
1000 granted

C. Discretionary Application for OneHealth (6:10 PM - 6:25 PM)
Chair: Kristen Leong, Chair for Finance

D. Discretionary Application Hung-Chin Chen (6:25 PM - 6:40 PM)
Chair: Kristen Leong, Chair for Finance

E. Announcements (6:40 PM - 6:45 PM)
Chair: Amarachi Nasa-Okolie, Chair for Social Activities
GAPSA Thanksgiving dinner announcement
Fire & Ice Ball announcement

F. Confirming Deputies for Operations Committee (6:45 PM - 6:50 PM)
Chair: Aalok Thakkar, Chair for Operations
Namita
Rachael
Richa

G. Elections for Chair for Equity and Access (6:50 PM - 7:05 PM)
Chair: Aalok Thakkar, Chair for Operations
Nominees:
Laura Miles
Stacey Bevan
Karla Venegas
Motion to extend meeting for 20 mins

Motion to vote

Stacey is elected

H. Elections for Chair for External Affairs (7:05 PM - 7:20 PM)
Chair: Aalok Thakkar, Chair for Operations
Nominees:
Kant Wu
Sarthak Mohanty
Thaddeus

Quorum from professional council not met, voting adjourned.

I. Adjournment (7:20 PM)
Chair: Aalok Thakkar, Chair for Operations

III. Council Meeting (7:20 - 8:00 pm)
Professional Council (Hall of Flags)
IDEAL Council (Williams 301)
Research Council (Williams 319)